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All NEW from Alison Sherlock and her bestselling Riverside Lane SeriesMolly Hopkins has
happily watched all of her friends’ dreams come true on Riverside Lane.Deciding to follow her
passion for baking, Molly with the help of her friends takes the plunge and opens a Tea Garden
in the village hoping to make it a summer to remember!Meanwhile, after a rather public end of
his marriage, Logan Armstrong trusts no one but his beloved Grandad. He just wants his brief
stay in Cranbridge to be as quiet as possible. But his Grandad has other ideas; he dreams of
seeing the old watermill working again which might just mean Logan has to ask the village for
help.Can Molly finally overcome her lack of confidence and believe in her abilities to make the
tea garden a success?Will Logan discover that Molly might just be the one to mend his broken
heart? And will both of them realise that life is for living and loving?Over a long hot summer in
Cranbridge, perhaps everyone’s dreams of a happy-ever-after can finally come true.
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I said I was happy to help out with the Easter egg hunt, this wasn’t quite what I had in mind,’ said
Molly Hopkins, her voice sounding muffled even to her own ears.She had only been wearing the
fancy-dress costume for an hour but already felt as if she was suffocating.She took a careful look
around, but other than her three best friends close by, there was no one else in sight on
Riverside Lane that spring morning. So, with a grateful sigh, she removed the furry rabbit head
from her Easter bunny outfit and breathed in the sweet fresh air of April.‘Just think of it like a
really fluffy onesie,’ said Amber Green, who was crouched down next to the veranda of her own
shop, Cranbridge Stores, placing a handful of brightly coloured, foil-wrapped chocolate eggs
beside the bottom step.‘Except it’s one hundred per cent itchy polyester and I’m dying inside it,’
Molly told her, wiping a lock of long blonde hair from her sweaty brow.Easter was late that year
and it was unseasonably warm even on a Sunday morning in April.‘You should have gone with
the Playboy bunny outfit I suggested instead,’ said Belle Carter, with a wink before she scattered
a handful of shiny wrapped chocolates across the riverbank.Molly rolled her eyes. ‘Yes, I’m sure
that wouldn’t upset the parents at all when the Easter egg hunt starts later,’ she replied, fluffing
out the furry body of the costume to waft some cooler air inside.Belle waggled her eyebrows in a
suggestive manner. ‘Certainly not the dads anyway,’ she said, before unwrapping and popping a
chocolate into her mouth.‘The eggs are supposed to be for the children,’ said Lucy Conway in a
pointed tone, as she placed a few more by the nearby bench.‘I’m doing the kids a favour by
preventing all those future visits from the Tooth Fairy,’ said Belle, with a grin.Despite all of her
friends being in an exuberant mood, Molly most definitely wasn’t. She felt hot and uncomfortable
and, surprisingly for someone whose outlook was normally so positive, a little fed up as well. ‘I
still don’t see why I’m dressed up and nobody else is,’ she said, looking down at her
costume.‘Unfortunately, there can only be one Easter bunny,’ replied Lucy, giving her a
sympathetic smile.Or only one person daft enough to agree to wear it, thought Molly. As usual,
she had found herself volunteering for the role, expecting everyone else to follow suit, but they
hadn’t for various reasons and so she had ended up in the costume. Why couldn’t she ever say
no to anyone? Why did it feel as if she let everyone walk all over her most of the time?‘Well, I
think that’s all the chocolate eggs distributed,’ declared Amber, looking around.‘Those that Belle
hasn’t eaten in any case,’ added Lucy, giving her friend a nudge with her elbow.‘Don’t blame me



if you can’t get into your bridesmaid dress,’ said Amber, shaking her head.Amber had asked all
of her three best friends to be her bridesmaids for her wedding to Josh Kennedy at the end of
the summer and they had excitedly agreed.Belle grinned. ‘That’s the joy of being the seamstress
for your big day,’ she said. ‘I can let out my own dress waistline in secret and you’ll be none the
wiser.’Molly still couldn’t believe that Amber and Josh’s wedding day was only four months away.
Time seemed to have rushed past since the big proposal the previous autumn. In fact, time
seemed to be speeding up for all of her friends’ lives. It was only her own life that felt as if it were
at a crawl.But at least it was Easter, which she loved. All that yummy chocolate to eat with no
guilt, plus the delicious roast she had planned to cook for the family later. She couldn’t wait for
them all to be together around the kitchen table once more, and hopefully it would cheer her
mum up as well. She had been particularly low since losing her job and Molly was worried about
her.At least having her two younger brothers, Adam and Ben, home from university for the
Easter holidays would bring a bit of life to the place. Although knowing the twins and their
penchant for mess and noise, that was something of an understatement.So her family would be
back together at last. Summer was just around the corner. She had a good job as digital
manager for the community hub and her best friends were here in her home village. With Amber
and Josh’s wedding to look forward to as well, Molly didn’t know what was up with her at the
moment. She really had no reason to complain. Especially because there was no better place to
live than Cranbridge, she thought, as she looked around. She had never even considered living
anywhere else in her twenty-nine years. Why would she when Cranbridge looked as beautiful as
it always did that morning?It was a small village in the middle of the English countryside, with
honey-coloured brick cottages lining the riverbanks and the surrounding green rolling hills
peeping through from between each house. Instead of a main street, there was a wide shallow
river running down the middle of the village, with three ancient pedestrian stone bridges
connecting either side over the clear, bubbling water.Molly turned to look down Riverside Lane,
the only retail thoroughfare of the whole village. Cranbridge Stores was the shop on the corner.
Amber had already decorated the wooden veranda which ran along the length of the shopfront
with pastel-coloured bunting to match the beautifully decorated shop windows filled with Easter
baskets and elaborately decorated eggs. The corner shop had been transformed by Amber and
her fiancé, Josh, over the past year and was now the main destination for local people looking
for food and any other necessities from local producers.On the opposite side of the river was the
newly renovated Black Swan Inn which Belle ran with her boyfriend, Pete Kennedy, Josh’s
brother. The makeover of the village inn had been remarkable and was now a hugely popular
venue for delicious food and drinks. Belle had lived in the village almost as long as Molly, but she
too seemed to have found her happy ending now that she and Pete were in love.Lucy had come
to stay in the village a year ago and she was busy in both her work and love life as she ran the
community hub alongside her boyfriend, Tom. It was a thriving meeting place for villagers
looking for advice or just company. There was also a number of small clubs held there, such as
the Mothers and Toddlers group and various art clubs, and the hub was home to the local



newspaper, The Cranbridge News. Lucy had taken inspiration and advice from Amber and now
the hub was prettily decorated as well to match the shop next door. It was no wonder that both
places were bustling with people heading in and out most of the week. A sense of community
spirit had returned to the village once more.Molly enjoyed her role there as digital manager,
which included gathering all the information about the local community activities and then
updating the village website, as well as posting on social media. Tom, her boss, had given her
lots of training and her marketing skills had grown after only a year in the role. And yet, despite
enjoying being so involved in the community, it wasn’t her dream job. She knew, deep down, that
she would love to bake cakes all day, every day. It was the only time that she ever felt fully
confident in herself and her abilities. The longer she spent baking, the more relaxed she
became.At home, there were two large double-chocolate cakes ready for the Easter
celebrations with the family. She was especially pleased with the intricately decorated eggs she
had made for the top of each one. The trouble was that, although she hoped that she was a
talented baker, she couldn’t really make a career out of it. Besides, she wasn’t professionally
trained, only self-taught. And despite her family and friends reassuring her that she had a real
talent, Molly was wracked by self-doubt about how good she really was.So she was stuck in the
rut. Much like the last two shops on the lane, she thought, looking at them. They were the only
vacant shops in the village and particularly run-down as they had been empty for so long.After
the two empty shops, there was a good-sized garden which had a low wall at the front. But it was
basically just an overgrown tangle of nettles and weeds having not been touched for many years.
On the other side of the land, alongside a small tributary of the river, there was the old watermill.
It had never worked in Molly’s lifetime. It felt as if the success at the beginning of Riverside Lane
had yet to spread its wings further along the street.Molly watched the pink and red tulips on the
riverbank bob their heads in a soft breeze. Normally she enjoyed the changing of the seasons,
the excitement as life and nature moved on to the next chapter. But she had a growing
restlessness inside her and she couldn’t deny that something was missing from her life.‘Do you
think the chocolate eggs will be OK in this sun for an hour or so?’ asked Lucy, frowning.‘I don’t
think the children will care if the chocolate has melted by the time they find it,’ said Belle,
laughing. ‘Besides, I’d be more worried about Keith eating it all and needing an emergency vet’s
appointment.’Lucy glanced over her shoulder, where her dog, Keith, was watching them all with
a sorrowful look on his shaggy grey face. He was tied up next to the doorway of the community
hub, just in case his usual hoover-type habits included Easter eggs. With a heavy self-pitying
sigh, he put his head on his front paws and closed his eyes.‘He’ll never forgive me for tying him
up,’ said Lucy, shaking her head. ‘Even though it’s for his own good. I’ve told him that chocolate
is poisonous to dogs, but I’m not sure he believed me.’‘He’ll forgive you just as soon as dinner
time rolls around again,’ said Amber.Molly watched her friends chatting and thought how grateful
she was to have them in her life. The four of them had a close bond of friendship which Molly
truly cherished. Her best friends were all happy in both work and love and Molly was truly happy
for them all. And yet, she was still single and watched on as everyone else’s dreams came true



whilst hers faded away a little more with each passing year.‘Crikey, it looks like the church
service is over already,’ said Belle, glancing down the river to the other end of the village, where
the congregation were spilling out of the tiny church of St Barnabus.Lucy gave Molly a nudge.
‘You’d better get back into costume before you give them nightmares about a headless rabbit,’
she told her with a grin.Molly selflessly slid on the heavy costume head and found herself
grateful that the Easter bunny’s smiling expression was sewn on.She spent the next couple of
hours hopping around and entertaining all the children as they squealed with delight upon
finding another chocolate hidden along the lane.Finally, with baskets and tummies full of
chocolate, the children began to head home and Molly’s job was done.‘Do you want to come
back to the shop for a cold drink?’ asked Amber.‘Thanks, but I think I’ll head home for a shower,’
said Molly, her voice still muffled from the rabbit’s head.With a wave to her friends, she headed
around the corner to the back of the row of shops. It was a slightly longer way home than going
alongside the river but she was hoping that she would be able to take her costume off along the
way and get some much-needed fresh air to her overheated face and body.Finding herself alone
in the back lane, she suddenly felt very sorry for herself. She had been acting selflessly ever
since her twin brothers had been born and where had it got her? Nowhere, it felt. She loved her
friends and her family and yet she couldn’t deny that she felt incomplete. She just had no idea
what it was that was missing from her life.In a sudden spurt of frustration, she whipped off the
furry bunny head and flung it far away from her.Just in time for a van to come around the corner
and run the costume head over.2Logan Armstrong felt a rush of cold fear wash over him as he
quickly brought the van to a halt. What on earth had he just run over? A wild animal? Someone’s
beloved pet?Feeling sick, he clambered out of the cab of the van and forced himself to look at
the front of the vehicle.The mass at his feet was large, white and fluffy. Or at least it had been,
before he had flattened it with his front tyre. But it didn’t look like any member of the animal
species, he thought, feeling somewhat confused.He felt someone come to stand next to him and
he looked around in a daze.A pretty woman was staring down at the squashed white mess in
front of them. Still horrified, he wondered whether it was her pet that he had just accidentally run
over.‘Well, there goes my deposit on the costume,’ she said with a wry smile, looking back up at
him.It was only then that Logan registered that she was wearing some kind of fluffy white fancy-
dress outfit. And that it was missing the head of the costume.He blew out a sigh of relief before
saying, ‘I’m sorry. I couldn’t stop the van in time.’She gave a shrug, which caused the fluffy white
fur on her shoulders to rise and fall. Her head looked tiny against the huge white costume,
especially with her long blonde hair swept back into a messy ponytail.‘It was my fault,’ she told
him. ‘I’m the one who should apologise. After all, I threw the thing out into the road! Luckily I’ve
finished my Easter bunny duties for the day.’Her costume was beginning to make sense to
him.‘Thank goodness,’ said Logan. ‘The last thing I need are any more headlines.’She looked at
him for a moment, her blue eyes frowning at him as if trying to figure out what he was talking
about.He was somewhat amazed. Was this woman the only person in the country who didn’t
recognise him? Who hadn’t seen the endless media headlines about the breakdown of his



marriage and his photograph plastered across every front page? Surely the gossip had spread
everywhere, even sleepy Cranbridge?‘You’re Stanley’s grandson,’ she said eventually.He
nodded. Everyone in Cranbridge knew his grandad, of course. Stanley had been the local school
headmaster until only ten years ago.‘We were introduced just before Christmas in the Black
Swan Inn,’ she carried on.‘Hi. Yes, I’m Logan,’ he said. Had they been introduced? He couldn’t
remember, although he would have thought he should be able to recall a pretty face such as
hers. He had visited the village just before Christmas to spend time with his grandad, but he
hadn’t been back to Cranbridge since his life had imploded all those months ago.‘I’m Molly, but
you can always call me the late Easter bunny,’ she said, as she went over to peel the flattened
costume head off the tarmac. ‘Well, I’d better get going.’‘I can pay for any damages,’ he said
quickly.‘Please don’t worry,’ she replied. ‘Well, I’ll probably see you around the village.’For all her
laid-back attitude towards the accident, she looked quite a sad sight. The flattened head hung
loosely in her hand as she shuffled away in that ridiculous costume, the fluffy tail wobbling as
she went.Logan ran a hand through his dark hair. Not exactly the fresh new start he had been
hoping for. But at least he was finally in Cranbridge for a good length of time. He had all his
possessions with him piled up in the back of the hired van. His marriage was over. The feeling of
relief was matched only by the bitterness that still remained.At least his reputation as the second
most famous man in the tabloids over the past three months was unlikely to produce any more
headlines here. Cranbridge wasn’t a magnet for tabloid journalists and paparazzi. He would
leave all that to his ex-wife and her notorious lover.It really had been the scandal to top all
scandals. The most famous man in the tabloids was Peter deVille, a presenter on one of the
most popular baking shows on television. His womanising reputation had been intensified in
recent months after being caught out passionately kissing one of his married co-presenters in
the doorway of a London club. She just happened to be Logan’s wife, Felicity.Logan had never
liked to think of himself as famous, but there was no denying that he and Felicity had built up a
name for themselves over the past few years. His bespoke furniture-making business had
always given them a steady income whilst his wife had been intent on becoming a household
name as a TV presenter. But the ten-minute cooking slot on morning TV that she had
miraculously managed to land hadn’t been enough for his publicity-hungry wife. Soon she had
graduated to Yes, Chef! which was the number one show for food lovers on evening television.
And she had ended up working alongside Peter deVille. After two years of flirting with him on the
television screen, their desire had spilled over all too easily into real life.The press, to be fair, had
mostly left him alone since the ghastly photos had graced the front pages. After all, Logan was
just the cuckolded husband. But even so, it still hurt his pride to be so publicly humiliated like
that. Instead of a private discussion that the marriage was over – something they both knew had
happened a long time ago – it had been blasted all over the front pages of every newspaper in
the country.To his shame, only he knew the absolute worst secret of all. He had actually caught
Felicity and her lover wrapped in each other’s arms at home. It turned out that the passionate
kiss that had been splashed all over the front pages had led straight to their marital bed. No



wonder Logan hadn’t slept properly ever since, despite moving to the spare bedroom.At least
Felicity had had the good grace to leave the marital home and move in with her lover. But Logan
had found remaining in their house in central London gave him no peace either. There were too
many reminders of their unhappy marriage and he had endured sleepless nights ever since, with
the ghosts of his past marriage haunting him.It didn’t help that his London social circle had
diminished into non-existence as well. One of their so-called friends had sold her story, along
with various photos of Logan and Felicity at various parties, to the newspapers. A few more
friends had chosen to side with his ex-wife and her lover, unsurprisingly for their own TV career
advancement. Now he didn’t trust anyone. Deep down he was lonelier because of it, but at least
that meant that nobody else was going to let him down any time soon.With the divorce going
through the courts, their London home had sold quicker than Logan had anticipated. So he had
taken a short-term rental on a place in Cranbridge near his beloved grandad. Finally, he felt back
in control and ready for a fresh start in the next chapter of his life, whatever that turned out to
be.He opened up the back of the large van that he had hired. As well as his own boxed-up
possessions, it was chock-full of half-finished furniture too. He was a cabinet maker and working
quietly on each piece was the only thing that had kept him sane these past few months.He
hadn’t been anywhere near the shop, of course, just in case the paparazzi decided to return. The
fancy location on the legendary King’s Road in Chelsea had all been his wife’s idea anyway.
Logan had always been happy just working out of the large workshop that he hired in the early
days of his business. But, as usual, Felicity had wanted everything to be grander, more refined,
more upmarket. Even him, he had realised, in hindsight. And what was a simple cabinet maker
compared to the star of television? Nothing, apparently.His wife had always strived to be
something more and had quickly transformed from the woman that he had first known to the
fame-hungry TV personality that she had become, almost within a few weeks of being married
two short years ago.‘Good morning, my boy,’ said a familiar voice behind him.‘Morning,
Grandad,’ said Logan, spinning around to see the elderly gentleman walking towards him.
Stanley Armstrong was a little slower getting around these days, compared to the football-
playing enthusiast of his youth. Hardly surprising now he was in his early seventies. But his mind
was just as sharp as it had ever been despite the steel-grey hair.Logan stepped forward to give
his grandad a gentle hug. Despite talking on the phone every few days, it felt as if it had been a
long time since Logan had last seen him at Christmas.‘Can’t say it’s been the best arrival,’ said
Logan when he stepped back. ‘I’ve just run over the Easter bunny. Or rather her costume head.
No one got hurt though.’‘Dear me,’ said Stanley, his grey eyebrows furrowing in concern. ‘You
don’t mean Molly Hopkins, do you?’‘Blonde hair, cheerful manner?’ replied Logan. He didn’t add
the word pretty, even though he automatically thought it.Stanley nodded. ‘That’s her,’ he said,
smiling. ‘Lovely girl. Such a sweet nature.’‘I apologised,’ said Logan quickly. ‘Hopefully she won’t
hold it against me.’Stanley shook his head. ‘I shouldn’t worry. I’ve never known Molly to have a
bad word against anyone,’ he commented. ‘And I’ve known her all of her life.’Logan smiled back
at his grandad. As usual, he knew everyone in Cranbridge. Of course, it wasn’t hard in such a



small place, but Stanley’s role as headmaster of the local primary school meant that everyone
who had lived in the village had been in one of his grandad’s classes at some point in their
childhood.In contrast, Logan had been brought up in the suburbs of a large city where everyone
kept to themselves. To his surprise, he had always enjoyed his brief visits to the countryside
growing up, and was looking forward to an extended stay in Cranbridge over the summer.Logan
relished the warmth of the sunshine on his skin as he stood in the narrow lane. He looked up at
the blue sky stretching out beyond the row of shops and roofs. No skyscrapers here to block the
view. Just an endless sky and the peace of the countryside, filled only with birdsong and the
rustling of the fresh green leaves in the nearby trees.‘I’ve missed being here,’ he found himself
admitting. ‘And I’ve missed you too Grandad. I’m sorry I haven’t been back to see you so far this
year. As you know, things have been somewhat difficult.’It was a vast understatement, but was
he still trying to protect his grandad, who was a little more frail these years, especially since he
lost his beloved grandmother five years previously.‘The main thing is that you’re here, my boy,’
said Stanley, clamping a soft arm on his shoulder. ‘Come on. Let’s have a good look at where
you’re going to be living.’‘Temporarily,’ said Logan quickly. He didn’t want to get his grandad’s
hopes up that his stay in Cranbridge was anything more than just a short-term stop on the way to
somewhere else. Which was why he had only leased the apartment and shop for six months. But
the village, for all its familiarity, would hopefully be a safe haven for the summer. As well as giving
him plenty of time to enjoy his grandad’s company.A conversation a few weeks previously about
trying to find somewhere to reflect and mend his broken heart had resulted in his grandad
sending him details of an empty shop in Riverside Lane. It hadn’t been used for years, according
to Stanley. But studying the floor plan online, Logan had realised it had enough space to work on
the furniture downstairs and it came with the added bonus of an apartment to sleep in upstairs.
And with the owner willing to rent it to him for a tidy price, Logan had leased the place without
even viewing it in person.‘Let’s see what home is going to look like for the summer, shall we?’
said Logan, heading towards the back door.He brought out the keys that he had just picked up
from the landlord.It was a fresh start, thought Logan, putting the key in the lock. And there were
worse places to ride out a media storm than Cranbridge in the summertime. Where his future lay
beyond that he had no idea. But the way he felt at that moment, it would be alone as it would
take someone very special indeed to make him give up his heart to love again.3‘Hello,’ called out
Molly as she stepped into the hallway of the tiny cottage that she had called home all of her life.
The aroma of the warm cinnamon from the hot cross buns that she had baked the day before still
hung in the air.It was a modest but warm and comfortable place that was normally kept clean
and tidy. However, on that Sunday morning, Molly found the hallway almost impassable, with
towering piles of bags in her way.Her brothers had been home for at least a couple of days from
university and had finally found time to unpack their cars, it appeared. Although their bags had
only made it as far as the hallway.She shuffled sideways into the front room, where she found
one of her twin brothers playing FIFA on the large-screen TV.‘Hey, sis,’ said Ben, glancing up
from his console briefly. ‘I like the onesie. Not sure it’s going to stop you from being single



though.’‘It’s an Easter bunny costume,’ she said, with a sigh, glancing down at the flattened head
in her hand.‘Suits you,’ replied Ben, with a grin, before turning back to concentrate on the
game.Adam came around the corner from the kitchen carrying two cans of Coke Zero and what
appeared to be a couple of large wedges of the chocolate Easter cake that Molly had been
saving for tea later that day. Thankfully she had baked two in anticipation of just such an
event.‘Looking good, sis,’ he said with a wide smile, placing the food on the coffee table in front
of the sofa.Adam was the more affectionate of the twins, but they both had the same blonde hair,
tall athletic bodies and cheeky grins. Now twenty years of age, they towered over her. She had
missed them both terribly when they had passed their A Levels and gone to different universities
two years ago. They hadn’t been home since Christmas and the house always felt emptier
without them.‘What time’s dinner?’ asked Ben, who had now paused the game to take a bite of
the chocolate cake.‘Just let me get this thing off,’ she said. ‘I’m so hot. And, by the way, it’s nice to
see you too this Easter morning, little brother.’Ben grinned and leapt up to smother her with an
enormous bear hug. ‘My gorgeous big sister. The light of my life. How do I compare thee to a
summer’s day?’‘Gerroff me,’ she said affectionately, as he ruffled her long blonde hair. But she
couldn’t help but smile at him. It was so good to have them both around once more.‘Now, when’s
my roast lamb?’ asked Ben again.Molly loved her brothers, but they were somewhat demanding.
Nothing had changed from the time when they had first arrived in the world. As usual, she and
her mum would spend the next few weeks rushing around after them until they left for university
for their exams before the summer break began, leaving the house a whole lot tidier for a while
but also quieter too.‘The roast will be whenever it’s finished,’ she told him before adding in a
pointed tone, ‘And that cake was supposed to be for pudding.’‘There was another one on the
counter,’ Adam told her with his mouth full. They knew their sister all too well to anticipate that
she wouldn’t have had a backup cake, just in case.‘Where’s mum?’ asked Molly, looking
around.‘In the kitchen,’ said Ben.‘Is she OK?’ said Molly, lowering her voice to a whisper.‘Seems
a little better,’ Ben told her.Molly nodded. ‘Good.’It was probably because the boys were home,
she thought. But any kind of better day was a good thing at the moment where their mum was
concerned. She had always suffered with periods of low moods throughout her life, becoming
frequently tearful and almost overwhelmed with the world as a whole for a few weeks at a time.
But on those occasions, she had always been cheered up by her children and her job at the
local textile factory. There she mixed with plenty of people and it had brought her some much-
needed human contact when her social life had been near on non-existent for as long as Molly
could remember. She had always seemed content just to be with her family.However, the factory
had been closed down six weeks previously and their mum had been forced into taking early
retirement. That had paid off the last of the mortgage on the tiny cottage and any lingering
money worries, but it was the empty days that had brought on her mum’s latest spell of
unhappiness.With the boys away at university, it had been left to Molly to cheer her up.
Sometimes using her grandmother’s recipes to make her mum’s favourite cakes had worked. But
she still wasn’t sure that she had achieved too much success in that area.It was lovely to have



the boys home again, she thought with a soft smile as she headed back out into the hallway. Of
course, these days they were fully grown men, but still, the house was too quiet without their
shouting, music and laughter when they were away.But her smile slipped somewhat when she
saw two separate duvet covers stuffed with what could only be a whole term’s worth of washing
to be done.She sighed. It was the curse of the older sister, she knew. Their wayward father had
just about managed to stay around when he had only one daughter. But the thought of twin boys
had made him run for the hills and he had never looked back or bothered to even contact any of
his children. Molly didn’t care. She hadn’t known him and their mum was their rock. As far as she
was concerned, they were better off without him. But she’d had to abandon her own childhood
pretty early on to help her mum take care of her younger brothers. Family was family, after all.It
was a lot of mouths to feed, so her mum had sometimes worked three jobs in a week to keep a
roof over their heads and food in the cupboards. But with their mum so busy, Molly had assumed
a lot of the roles before and after school. She had taken care of the laundry, making sure the
disorganised boys got to school on time, finished their homework and made dinner. It was being
in the kitchen day after day where she had honed her baking skills, most of all. The boys always
wanted cake and Molly had been happy to practise, to do something that she enjoyed, when she
had so little time to herself.‘Hi, Mum,’ said Molly as she headed into the kitchen.Rachel Hopkins
looked up at her daughter and smiled. She looked older than her fifty-eight years, with a few
extra lines across her pretty face. Her blonde hair was heavily streaked with grey these
days.‘The kettle’s just boiled,’ said her mum, as Simon, the cat, leapt up from underneath the
table to settle down on her lap.‘Thanks,’ said Molly. ‘I need it. How was your morning?’Her mum
shrugged her shoulders. ‘Not bad,’ she replied.‘Is there any bread?’ asked Molly, hopefully. ‘I
need something to keep me going until the roast is ready.’Her mum shook her head. ‘Sorry, love,’
she said. ‘I didn’t get round to baking any. I’m a bit tired today.’‘That’s OK,’ said Molly, quickly. ‘I’ll
grab a couple of biscuits for now.’It was another sign that her mum was struggling, thought Molly.
There had always been freshly baked bread in their home. The aroma of the warm bread from
the oven was the overwhelming memory of her childhood.As she took down the biscuit tin, she
glanced at the washing-up that had yet to be done, as well as the messy garden beyond. Their
mum had pretty much given up doing any kind of housework and gardening since losing her
job.At first, Molly had hoped that her mum was taking a long overdue break. But as the days
turned into weeks, she was more and more worried about her. She had lost interest in both the
house and the garden. Only Molly and the twins seemed to hold her interest these days.Her
mum carried on stroking the cat’s soft fur. ‘How was the Easter egg hunt?’‘A bit hot in that silly
outfit,’ said Molly, with a grimace as she poured out a cup of tea for them both. ‘I shall need a
shower after this to freshen up.’‘I’m sure the children appreciated it,’ said her mum.Molly watched
as her mum looked out vacantly at the garden through the open back door.After sitting down at
the table, she reached out and took her mum’s hand in hers. ‘Are you OK, Mum?’ she asked,
after a short silence.‘Of course,’ said her mum quickly.‘Do you think you should have a chat with
the doctor or someone?’ carried on Molly. ‘I’m worried about you.’‘I’ll be all right,’ replied her



mum, squeezing her hand. ‘I’m just tired, that’s all. Once I’m rested, I’ll be OK.’‘If you’re sure,’ said
Molly, still uncertain.‘How were the girls?’ asked her mum, changing the subject.‘Fine,’ said
Molly, thinking back to how excited her friends were about everything going on in their lives.
Before she could stop herself, she found herself blurting out, ‘Do you ever get the feeling that
you’re being left behind?’Her mum raised her eyebrows. ‘In what way?’ she asked.Molly instantly
regretted her words, not wanting to worry her mum any further. But she had spoken and the truth
was out there now.So she replied, ‘I don’t know, Mum. In every way, I guess. Life, love and work.
After all, I’m only a digital manager at the hub. It wasn’t my dream. I just sort of fell into the
job.’‘Everybody does that from time to time,’ her mum replied. ‘Besides, I thought you liked
working for Tom and the newspaper.’‘I do but…’ Molly’s voice trailed off.‘But what?’‘Is that it for
me?’ said Molly. ‘I mean, is that all I’m going to achieve?’Her mum smiled at her. ‘You’re only
twenty-nine, love. You’ve got your whole life ahead of you.’Yes, thought Molly. But when was it
going to start?4Logan had only seen his rental home in some very dark photographs that his
grandad had taken through the front window of the shop.At the time, he had been too numb and
broken-hearted to care what he was actually leasing and what kind of state it was in. It was only
now that he had turned the lock in the back door and was leaning against the door to open it that
he began to realise quite what he had taken on.He eventually got the door open, which did so
with a huge creak and judder.‘Luxury living and working space?’ murmured Logan to his
grandad, who gave a chuckle in reply. That was how the place had been marketed to him via the
landlord, Barry, a local man with a somewhat dubious reputation, according to his grandad,
although it hadn’t put Logan off from renting a property from him, such had been his desperation
in getting out of London.Logan flicked the lights on and stared around what appeared to be the
back kitchen and storeroom of the shop. The cobwebs held no fear for him, nor the amount of
mess. It wasn’t an auspicious start, but it was the only place in Cranbridge that had been
available with space for Logan to work. He needed a large workshop and the empty downstairs
shop, with storage, would be perfect, whatever kind of mess it was in.Less interested in the living
space, Logan insisted that they viewed the potential workshop first. It had been a hairdressing
salon at some point, but that had shut down many years ago, like the bakery next door as
well.The beige sinks looked dusty and were filled with cobwebs and there were still the old
hairstyle posters on the walls, as well as some rusty mirrors. But he didn’t mind those. It wasn’t
about style anyway. It was just to be used as a workshop, nothing more.He wouldn’t be opening
up a shop in Cranbridge, having decided to move the business online to give him more freedom.
Back in London, the shop on King’s Road was slowly being wound down. It could carry on for a
few more months without him as it was so well run. He had told the staff that it would take a while
so at least they had time to find a new job by the end of the summer.Any unsold pieces would be
sent down to him in Cranbridge, then at least he would have everything together. After that, he
had no idea where he would end up. The divorce would leave him relatively well-off as the house
in Fulham had gone up in value since they had bought it and he would receive half the profit
once the mortgage was paid off. He was comfortable and would get by, but being busy had been



helpful these past few months to keep his mind off everything. Besides, his work was both his
passion and his escape.If only he could turn back time to when he had never met Felicity. He
had been happy in those early days of the business. He had started off in his garden shed
making dining chairs and the word had spread from there.He had always enjoyed working with
wood ever since watching his grandad make a bookshelf in his own shed when Logan had been
a young boy. Stanley had nurtured his fledgling talent and encouraged him to follow his dreams
all the way to college, where he had studied furniture making. Slowly his skills had turned to
making all kinds of furniture and people seemed happy to pay for bespoke pieces.It was only
when he met his wife that she persuaded him to open up the shop on the very expensive King’s
Road. Thankfully, his business had exploded into life and he could barely keep up with demand,
which at least covered the extortionate rent.The orders had continued to come in despite the
scandal. He wondered if it was because people felt sorry for him. Perhaps they wanted a piece
of furniture in their house to say, oh, yes, that’s a Logan piece. You know his wife left him for
Peter deVille, don’t you? But he was hoping it was because he was a good furniture
maker.Anyway he was tired. Tired of busy, smog-filled London. Tired of the occasional
demanding customer as well.He looked out of the dusty front window across the lane to the river
and beyond. There were a few people about on the bright and sunny day. It was Easter Sunday,
of course. A time for family.It would have been nice to have had his parents to lean on, but they
were humble, modest people. His mum was warm and often rang him from Spain, where they
had moved to as soon as he had finished school. His father was colder in nature and had
instilled in his only child a sense of being self-sufficient.‘Nobody will ever help you without
wanting something in return,’ he had told his son one day before they had left. ‘Remember
that.’Logan had tried to be more open-minded than that but he had found himself thinking back
to his father’s words many a time and he couldn’t deny that he had begun to live by that advice
over the past few years.Looking out of the shopfront, Logan thought that the view of the river
would be something to enjoy over the coming months. The river looked cold but clear as it ran
alongside the fresh green of the riverbanks, dotted with faded daffodils and bright pink and red
tulips.To the left was the old watermill. It had never worked in his lifetime. And yet, his grandad
seemed to have a fondness for the old place and had mentioned it many times over the years.
On the other side of the river was the Black Swan Inn. It too had gained in popularity tenfold
since being renovated over the previous winter. Logan had been in there with his grandad on
opening night, which had been somewhat of a disaster, but his grandad had told him what a
good job Belle and Pete had done over the winter with the inn and how much better it now
served the community.‘I’ve got a table booked for us both later,’ said Stanley, coming to stand
next to him and looking across to the inn. ‘The food’s smashing these days now they’ve got a
new chef and it’ll be good to introduce you to a few local people properly.’Logan frowned. He
wasn’t in the mood for introductions.His grandad caught the look on his grandson’s face. ‘I’m
sure everyone will want to see you again,’ Stanley told him.But Logan shook his head. ‘I’m happy
to see you, of course, but I have a backlog of orders to get through this summer. And, to be



honest, I’m happy with my own company for the time being.’‘Everyone should make time for
other people,’ said Stanley softly.‘Not me.’ Logan sighed. ‘Look, I appreciate you wanting to help,
but I’ll be moving after the summer, so it’s probably for the best that I keep myself to myself at the
moment.’‘I see,’ said his grandad in a sad tone.Logan turned around, wanting to change the
subject. ‘What about upstairs?’ he asked.He let his grandfather go up the stairs to the apartment
first. It was a slower ascent and Logan was once again reminded what a good idea it had been
for his grandad to move into a bungalow nearby.The little cottage that his grandparents had lived
in for so long had been quickly sold over a year ago. He knew that his grandad had been upset
at having to leave a place with such happy memories, but it made sense now that it was just him.
He seemed to have coped as well as could have been expected with widowhood.They both
missed his grandmother, of course. She had had a warm and welcoming nature, much like her
husband. Logan missed her soft laughter and sage advice.‘Here we are,’ said Stanley, with a
grateful sigh as they reached the apartment at the top of the stairs.Logan looked around, careful
not to show his dismay too much. It was clean, he supposed. But the paint was peeling and it
wasn’t a great space.On the plus side, his soon-to-be ex-wife wasn’t anywhere near the place
and he could maybe find some peace there. In addition, there was a back door into the
workshop and thus he could come and go to work without needing to bump into anyone. That
worked perfectly for him.He had begun to be something of a hermit in London, with no social life.
He was still embarrassed by the humiliating way in which his marriage had fallen apart so
publicly. Thankfully, the early rush of well-meaning nosy parkers had soon receded and he had
been grateful for the peace of the past few weeks. He was the forgotten man and he was
enjoying that feeling.And yet, he missed social contact. He missed chatting about football and
being with people of his own age.But he would be fine by himself for the time being. He had
never asked for help in London. For the most part, he didn’t like to surrender control. Even more
so now, having been so burnt by his marriage. He didn’t want to seem incompetent or, worse,
needy. And he certainly didn’t need any more headlines. Besides, as his father had reminded
him on quite a few occasions, the only person he could trust was himself. So he had kept himself
to himself and that was the way it would continue. Despite being ever so slightly lonely.‘It’s OK,’
he said, with a firm nod.Stanley looked at him in surprise. ‘Are you sure? It’s in a bit of a state,
don’t you think?’Logan shook his head. ‘As long as there’s room for my bed somewhere, it’ll be
fine. Anyway, the contract’s been signed. It’ll do for now.’It would see him through summer, at
least. After that, he wasn’t sure where his path in life lay. But, for now, Cranbridge would be a
safe haven for him to keep his head down. He wasn’t there to make friends. He would enjoy the
time with his grandad and then be on his way again once more. He just wasn’t quite sure where
he would go next.5Monday morning in the community hub was always a busy start to the week
for Molly. First, there was the weekend news to post about on social media for The Cranbridge
Times newspaper, although she wasn’t quite so keen on the photographs of her wearing the
Easter bunny costume. She tried not to grimace whenever she saw it as she scrolled through her
timeline.Then there was the community hub itself, which had thrived as a meeting place for



villagers looking for advice or just company ever since Lucy had established it the previous
summer. The Mothers and Toddlers group was in full swing, filled with many of the families that
had attended the Easter egg hunt only the day before. Luckily, none of the children recognised
Molly as the Easter bunny.Lucy was sitting on the nearby sofa with many notes spread across
the coffee table, trying to organise some kind of volunteer group for a problem that had become
more prominent over the past few months. So far, it was only Lucy, her boyfriend, Tom, who was
the editor of the newspaper, Molly and Grandma Tilly, Josh and Pete’s formidable grandmother,
and a tour-de-force on the lane.‘So we’re agreed that Riverside Lane is doing well,’ said Lucy.
‘Business is better than ever and there are far more people out and about than ever before. The
trouble is that our own success, and Cranbridge Stores next door seems to only highlight how
awful the rest of Riverside Lane appears these days. There’s been a few complaints online,
haven’t there, Molly?’Molly nodded. ‘Just people saying how messy the two empty shops look
and that the piece of land between the shops and the watermill is so overgrown that the weeds
are spilling over onto the lane itself.’‘Humph,’ said Grandma Tilly, looking cross. ‘That Barry
Melville owns both shops and the land too. They look awful. Such a state. I’ve tried giving him a
piece of my mind, but the man has such thick skin I’m not sure any of it sank in.’She paused to
look up at her lifelong friends, Frank and Stanley, as they came in through the open front
door.‘You’re late this morning,’ said Lucy to her uncle Frank, as she gave him a kiss.‘We nearly
didn’t make it at all,’ Frank told her, sitting down on the armchair with a grateful sigh. ‘We almost
got run over by young Ben Hopkins on his electric scooter thing.’Molly was horrified. ‘I’m so
sorry,’ she said. ‘Are you both OK?’‘We’re fine, my dear,’ said Stanley, with a wave of his hand.
‘Just took us by surprise, that was all. But at least your brothers are not at school any longer so
the science lab won’t be in danger of being blown up this term.’Molly frowned. ‘I’ll have a word
with Ben to say that he can’t use it around the village,’ she said.‘I hope not,’ replied Frank, with a
smile. ‘I was hoping he might give me a lesson on it.’‘Absolutely not, Uncle,’ spluttered Lucy,
aghast.‘Spoilsport,’ said Frank, giving his niece a wink. ‘So what’s on today’s agenda? Now that
Stanley’s sorted out his grandson in the shop next door, we’re at a loose end.’‘Next door?’ asked
Grandma Tilly, turning to look at Stanley, who had sat down next to her. ‘He’s taken over the old
hairdressers?’Stanley nodded. ‘I didn’t want to say anything before now until all the paperwork
was signed, but my grandson, Logan, has rented the shop and apartment.’Molly found herself
blushing. She was still feeling somewhat mortified by the way she had met Logan. She hadn’t
realised he would be working next door to the hub as well.‘I didn’t know he was a hairdresser,’
said Grandma Tilly, giving her grey curls a pat. ‘I wonder if he’d give me a purple rinse. I fancy a
change.’‘He’s just renting the old hairdressers as a workshop. He actually makes bespoke
furniture,’ Stanley told her with raised eyebrows. ‘But perhaps he could make you a new mirror to
admire any kind of new hair colour.’‘We must pop in and say hello to him,’ said Lucy, looking
across to Tom.Tom, however, was looking thoughtful. ‘He might not want any fuss at the
moment, given the circumstances of his hasty retreat to Cranbridge from London.’Lucy frowned.
‘Oh. Yes. I see what you’re getting at.’Molly hadn’t considered that Logan himself might be more



embarrassed than her when they had met, given the way his marriage had fallen apart so
famously. She actually felt quite sorry for him given the wretched time he had endured,
according to his grandad.‘A little fuss might do him some good actually,’ said Stanley.‘Well, if you
think so,’ said Tom, sounding hopeful. ‘I can always invite him over to the Black Swan for a pint
once he’s settled in.’‘That’s a good idea,’ Lucy told him. ‘Then you can have a boys’ night out and
us girls can have a catch-up.’Molly nodded. It had been a couple of weeks since they had last
had more than a passing conversation as their lives had become so busy.‘So I was telling the
others about my idea for tidying up the rest of the lane,’ said Lucy, looking at her uncle. ‘Just to
give the two shops a bit of a spruce up. You know, maybe some pots and a lick of paint.’‘Except
now that Logan is living and working next door, that only leaves one shop to tidy up the front of
and that walled garden at the end of the lane,’ added Tom.‘You’ll have to run it past Barry,’ said
Frank, with a frown. ‘After all, it’s his land and shopfront.’Barry had owned the last two shops on
Riverside Lane for years, both of which were quite neglected which he had often declared didn’t
really matter as he lived in Aldwych town and didn’t have to see them every day.‘Having seen the
state of the shop and apartment that my grandson has just leased,’ said Stanley, ‘I don’t think
Barry will be at all concerned. Logan spent yesterday cleaning up just to make it
habitable.’Grandma Tilly tutted. ‘He always was a shocking landlord,’ she said.‘Well, I’m sure
Barry will be happy to lend us a hand clearing it up,’ suggested Lucy.Grandma Tilly chuckled.
‘No, he won’t, love. He’ll be happy for us to do it for him though.’‘But it would be for the benefit of
everyone,’ said Lucy, frowning. ‘I mean, I think it will take a bit of hard work to clear the land, but it
would give everyone some cheer to see it look a bit tidier. And seeing as how there’s only one
shop empty now, it’s less work than we’d originally thought.’‘I can talk to Barry but I’m not sure
how much good it will do,’ said Tom, still sounding unsure. ‘How about Molly puts something out
on social media for volunteers to help us?’‘I can do that,’ said Molly, nodding.‘Folks are pretty
busy these days, so don’t expect too much help,’ said Grandma Tilly. ‘I can lend a hand though.
When shall we start?’‘This weekend?’ suggested Lucy. ‘But it’s quite a mess and I don’t want
anyone to strain themselves too much.’Molly knew that her friend was trying to be kind and
prevent the pensioners from having to work too hard. Hopefully they would have many
volunteers to help out.‘You’re going to need some serious help to clear some of those weeds,’
said Frank, giving his niece a pointed look. ‘Thankfully, us old folk know our dahlias from our
dandelions.’‘I’m not sure how many dahlias there’ll be in a wasteland like that,’ remarked
Stanley.‘What’s a dahlia?’ asked Lucy.‘My point exactly,’ said Frank, smiling.‘Well, it’s going to
take a fair bit of work whatever we find in there,’ said Lucy. ‘Hopefully we’ll have many hands to
make light work of the mess.’ She looked across at Molly. ‘You haven’t got anything on this
weekend, have you? I’ll ask Amber and Belle as well.’Molly hesitated to reply. After all, with the
twins home, life was going to be busy enough. She had also yet to tell anyone how worried she
was about her mum, so she was shouldering the burden of keeping the house clean and tidy as
well for them all.‘We’ll all chip in when we get a spare hour,’ said Tom enthusiastically.‘And Keith
will always help with the digging,’ added Lucy, glancing down at the dog who was currently



sleeping on her feet.‘Excellent,’ said Tom. ‘Shall we say nine o’clock on Saturday morning?’Molly
looked up from her notes to find him smiling at her.As usual, she found herself nodding
automatically. ‘Of course,’ she replied, her heart sinking. Once more she been roped into
something she hadn’t planned to be a part of. Whilst she liked to help her friends and the village,
she had planned to do some experimental baking that weekend with a new recipe for salted
caramel brownies that she was keen to try out.As always, baking relieved her stress. Feeling
anxious about her mum’s mental health was causing Molly a few sleepless nights. But baking
calmed her, reduced her worries into the background whilst she followed the recipe. And, of
course, seeing everyone enjoy the results made her feel better as well.But now she was going to
have to help clear out the overgrown garden instead. Why couldn’t she ever say no and risk
upsetting people? Hadn’t she learnt from her past?Only the previous summer, her awful ex-
boyfriend, Gary, and best friend from school, Bridget, had made her question every shred of
confidence in herself. Even when they had left her life, the old doubts had lingered and she was
just as unsure of her abilities as she had ever been. She wondered if she would ever find herself
a backbone or at least the ability to say no to anyone.Probably not, she decided, making a note
in her calendar to help clear the overgrown garden at the weekend.6Logan had been reluctant to
head out that evening. But he could never say no to his grandad, so when Stanley had invited
him for a pint of beer in the pub garden later that week, he had no choice but to go along.His
back was aching a bit, having moved all the furniture in by himself into the shop over the past
couple of days. Not for the first time, he wondered about his decision not to make any friends in
Cranbridge. He certainly could have done with the help.At least it was a pleasant enough
evening, he thought. And Cranbridge was always lovely on a sunny evening. With Easter being
so late that year, May had nearly arrived and there was a touch of warmth in the air already, the
promise of a long, hot summer hopefully.The last time he had been in the Black Swan Inn, it had
been a somewhat disastrous restaurant opening on a dark, cold winter’s night. Back then, his
marriage was on the cusp of falling apart. He just had no idea how publicly or spectacularly that
would happen.Almost four months on, he was enjoying himself far more. He and his grandad
were seated in the beer garden, which was mainly laid to lawn with a white picket fence running
along one side. On the other side of the fence, he could see the river through the gaps, the
evening sun dappled on the crystal-clear water. Along with the inside of the pub, the garden
appeared to have had some type of makeover and was filled with many beautiful hanging
baskets and pots of overflowing colourful flowers. Where there had previously been just well-
worn wooden picnic benches and wobbly tables, there were now comfortable chairs with
coloured cushions and matching umbrellas on the new tables.The garden was almost full and
the sound of lively conversation and laughter filled the warm evening air.‘This is very pleasant
indeed,’ said Stanley, sipping his pint.Logan couldn’t help but nod in agreement with him,
despite feeling weary. He was still not sleeping very well even after working all hours to clean the
filthy apartment and shop. His mind was still restless and agitated and he found himself going
over and over his failed marriage, trying to work out where it all went wrong.‘Have you heard



from your parents lately?’ asked Stanley.‘Mum rang the other day,’ replied Logan. ‘They’re both
well. Dad, well, you know. Dad was never one for chatting anyway.’Stanley was quiet for a
moment before saying, ‘My son was never much for communication.’That was an
understatement, thought Logan. His dad was about as absent emotionally as a person could
get. So different from his warm-hearted grandparents.‘Thank you, Belle,’ said Stanley to a dark-
haired waitress as she placed a couple of plates of spring pie and mash between them. ‘This
looks marvellous.’‘Our chef’s new special,’ said Belle, with a wide smile. ‘It’s really good.’She
gave Logan a warm smile before touching Stanley on the shoulder and heading off.‘Pete and
Belle have done really well here,’ said Stanley, reaching out for his knife and fork. ‘I know it was a
bit of a disaster last time you were here, but it’s all changed for the better now.’Logan couldn’t
help but agree, especially when he tried some of the pie. It was delicious, as were the root mash
and vegetables.‘It’s always good to have a great local pub on your doorstep,’ said
Logan.‘Everyone appears to be doing well around here these days,’ noted Stanley. ‘The pub, the
village shop, the newspaper, even the community hub is busier than ever. It feels as if life has
come back to Cranbridge at last.’Logan did think that there were more people around than there
had been before.‘What I’m saying is that it might be a good place for you to put down some
roots,’ said Stanley softly. ‘Yet another successful business in the area would be good for the
village. And maybe for you too.’‘Well, the website is still taking on commissions so business is
good.’ Logan fixed a look at his grandfather. ‘But this is just a temporary set-up until I’m back on
my feet,’ he said. ‘I’ll probably end up in London again.’‘Is that what you want?’The question
startled Logan. ‘Yes. At least, I think so.’ He had yet to work out where his life would lead him next
and he had to admit to himself that the extra space in the workshop was nice. As well as being
away from busy, pollution-filled central London.Stanley nodded thoughtfully. ‘I just thought that
perhaps you’d had enough of city life.’‘For now.’ Logan gave his grandad a smile. ‘Anyway, there
are definitely worse places to be whilst the gossip and heat dies away.’‘Yes, there are,’ said
Stanley, raising a pint at him before taking a sip.Logan looked across at Riverside Lane. His
grandfather was right; the two businesses at the beginning of the lane were doing really well. His
temporary workshop was somewhat more tatty-looking, as was the empty shop next to it. The
old signs were faded and the paint on the windowsills was cracked and flaking.
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Tropical_Woman, “Alison Sherlock delivers once again!. I had eagerly waited for this new
installment in Alison Sherlock's delightful Riverside Lane Series and was not disappointed in the
least. Not only has the author skillfully crafted a clean, romantic, modern love story, she has
once again succeeded in holding this reader's interest in every chapter. The characters feel real,
their chemistry genuine, and the community which surrounds them is the foundation holding
Molly and Logan's lives together. The Village of Happy Ever Afters is a must-read for all romance
readers who believe in true love and hope everyone finds it. Thank you, Alison Sherlock, for
gifting us with this lovely, well-written novel. I want more!”

rebecca, “lovely heartwarming story. I enjoyed this book and the whole series. Please write book
5 , Telling Dodgy Del's story. With his good heart, wanting to always help others, he deserves a
happy ever after too. Bring us back to the lives of the lovely new couples and friends at
Cranbridge, Riverside Lane. Your stories are so interesting, so real, so heartwarming to read
about the help and caring each one has for others and for the whole village. It seams all so real.”

kim smith, “Comfort food in a book. This book & series will make you want to move to a quaint
village in England.It made me happy like watching The British Baking Show.”

Barbara, “Easy read. I love books that are in series. I love to watch how the characters evolve
and that all of the characters are included in every book. The characters in this series are lovely
and I enjoyed reading about all of them.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Great romantic read. Easy romantic read. Lighthearted and fun.Thoroughly
enjoy picking up this book each day to have a relaxing read.Definitely recommend”

deb c, “A great read. Love stumbling a continuing storyline.It's like catching up with old friends!!!
An easy read.A nice relax before bed”

Mary Gaits, “Happy endings. Great character building. Resolving the pain of unhappy endings.
Building community. Light reading. Keeps up interest. Thanks for  writing this.”

eva mara, “Amazing. She a young woman who does not like to say to anyone , she always keep
a smile in her face despite of her real feelings . He after a very public separation with hiw ex wife
he leaves London and go to stay with his grandfather . He does not trust people and believes
everyone want something from him . Her friends persuade her to open a tea garden because
she is an amazing baker . She is not sure if will she be successful but agrees for a month trial .
With so many things to do everyone comes to help her . He is the person who helps her more
saying that she is friend but he has feelings for her . He helps his grandfather make the watermill



work again . I loved all the side characters and who everyone helps the other without any
tought .I received this book from net galley and the publisher as an ARC. Thank you! All thoughts
and opinions are my own”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Absolutely brilliant. I have loved each and everyone of these books. I loved
it as Molly became a straight talking, successful business women . While she found love with
her, never going to love again neighbour.  Brilliant”

janet pickard, “fantastic series. It’s been a pleasure getting to Know the girls, their men and the
pretty little village called Cranbridge. Romance at its best. Best friends living laughing and
learning to love. Each girl finding love somewhere along the way.”

Linda, “Great book. Great series and this book was no exception. Throughly enjoyed. Goes to
show there is Always light at the end of the tunnel…..”

michelle simons, “A food fest. Rounding up all the mini stories from all four books worked really
well. You certainly can't beat any story involving cake.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “riverside. Another great book in this series have read them all and enjoyed
everyone of them , a great way to wind down at the end of a busy day is to pick up these books
and escape for an hour”

The book by Alison Sherlock has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 1,135 people have provided feedback.
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